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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED SWDY

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

September 19, 1941

Dear Professor Herzfeld:

I enclose a letter which I have just

received from Della Vida, via Panofsky. hen

you have had time to read it over I should

like very much to talk to you about it. I

see no possibility of our making a place

for Della Vida at the present moment, but

nevertheless I should like to know what you

think about him.

Sincerely yours,

Professor Ernst Herzfeld
Fuld Hall

FA:~
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UNlVERSITY·~~~N.SYLVANIA

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Oricnw Studies
Semina

Daer Professor Panofs ,

September 9,1941

I feel encouraged,by your ~pathetic attitude towards

me,to write you for advice and help.

I am considering the possibility of becoming conneote~ in some way

with the Institute for Advanced study. This desire of mine may apoear too am

bitious. indeed. and people are likely to wonder why I shouHwish to shift from

my present position aJ a professor at the University of Pennsylvania.I believe,

however.to have many reasons for being dissatisfie« with it.

When I _s appointed by the U.of P. as a sucoessor to professor

ontiomery (who retired in the summer of 1939) I was told that my main task

would have been teaohing Arabio and Islamio Civilization. The title of my tea-

ohini,which originally _s "Semitic Lan&Uages",has been changed into "Arabie".

Since the very beginning of my work,kowevef,I realize:i that,in the Oriental

Department of the U.of P"Arabic was only assumed as subsidiary to the other

Semitio Lan&Ua eS,instead of being considered,as I think it ought to be,as

an independent branoh of Oriental soholarship.

The Semitic section of the Oriental Department being chiefly,if

not exclusivelY,interested in Assyriology and Linguistios,students are di

rected ~ds these two fields rather than towards the study of Islamic

Civilization,in which the knowledge of the Arabic Language only represents a

first step,in duoing into a deeper understanding of History,Literature,Reli-

gion and Science.As a consequence of this attitude,I failed to get any stu-

ts who elected Arabie and Islam as their major subjeot,and am doubting whether

I shall get any in the future.~ teaching has been confined to the elements

of the Arabic language.

Furthermore,the financial situation of the U.of P. seems to be
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UNIVERSITy~~SNSYLVANIA

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SOENCES

Oriental Studies
SemitiC'S

very dirrioult,at laast in what reirs to the DiTision or Humanities.New

research rields and new teachin&s never can improve without a proper ri-

nancial support,which is entirely lackin~ at the present time. The Univer-

sity Library is inadequate in all branches or learnin~ and its aooo odations

are amazin&ly poor;but it is absolutely miserable ror what Arabic books are

oonoerned,sinoe many or the most necessary are not to be round,nor there

is eny hope of a sensible improvement or this sad situation.At present,I

am unable to oarry on the difrerent works whioh I had be&un (my private li

brary has unrortunatly remained in Europe) or to sut;t;est to my students any

proritable readin,~ sUbjects,end,even ror the short and unpreten~us

articles which I have prepared durin& the last two years,I have been com-

pelled to use the libraries in Princeton end New York,with much waste of

time and money.

FinallY,on account of the laok or runds available,noSQholarships

or any kind have ever been awarded to students who mi~ht have been inter-

ested in Arabic and Islam.Two or three youn& men,residents or cities other

than Philadelphia,came to me in the past years,and expressed their wish to

attend my classea,but were unable to do so,since their applioations ror soh6-

larships were refused.

Thin,s bein as they are,the hope whioh I had nourished when I

settled in this country has bean nulliried,and I reel deeply disa~pointed,

as I am t;ettint; more and more oonvinoed that my work as a teaoher is beint;

impaired end my activity as a scholar handicapped.

I am not at all sure, I oooress, that the !nstitute ror Advanoed

Study may be interested in havint; ma amon& its members,end I understand

that it is conrrontin"too,some rinancial problems.Above all,however,I am
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UNlVERSI-rvJ~~f\NSYLVANIA

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Oriental Studies
SemitiC'S

far from claiming a scholarly standard as high as that of @fle present members

heless,I dare hooe that,if I were given the opportunity

of serving in the Institute,my capacity :night prove useful for several pur-

poses.

1. An outstanding soholar in the field of Oriental Art,Dr.Herzfeld,

is now a member of the I.A.S. He might be pleased to have as his colleague a

stfelolar who would use for his own purposes the same literary sources which

he is using /1 in an entirely dif ent field,and the joint presence of two

oriental scholars (although differentiatel in their approaoh to Eastern Civi

lization) may develop into 8- eouliar feature of the Institute,among other.

1'Ih811 my library will be moved to this country, it may implement Dr. Herzfeld' s

library.

2.The students of Princeton University who attend r. Hit i's

c uraes in Arabi uld ~et an adviser who mi~ht help them in their research

work. Ravin D thus teaching obligations,Dr.Bitti C!i!1not over the whole subject

of Islamic s.udies,which is very wide,and I am 0 nfid~nt 'hat he w uld appre-

iate the support which I would ,iva him by advising his advan~ed students.

The study of Arabic and Islamic civilization at PrL~caton Un~versity,which

already is ahead of all other Amer~can Universities,would be SUbstantially

improved,by the presence of another SCl01ar in the vicinity.

3.Living in Princ~ton,l rould be :;ivan t:'e opportun ty of kee-

pin, in touch with the L~portant collection of Arabic manusoripts in the

University Libra ,,(the largest in the United tat s) and woul be able to '"

sele t the most si,~ificant items,either for the purposes of my personal

work or as research topics for other students.

4. Finally, since I could avail m:rsAlf with a good Arabic libra,.."
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UNIVERSInrJ~~f1rNSYLVANIA

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Oriental Studies
Semicia

and ~njoy the neoessarJ leisure, I would be able to oarry over some plans

in which I have been inte ted for a long t' e,but whioh have been dis-

o~ntinued as a oooseqmenoe of the misohanoes ot ~ soholarly life.One or

two of those plans are likely to keep ma busy for several years,and I venture

to say that the learned body which ....ould have sponsored them would "lot be

disa pointed br their results.

Before I under-ake ROY step, I would like to h ve your opinion. y

I pray you to approaoh,quite informally of oourse,President ,ydelotternd

explain him nr:r situation.You may well imagine ho.... embarrasse<i I feel in being

foroed to extol nr:r own meritS,about which nr:r opinion is rather negative. I

feel even more embarr!issed in pointinb out that a Mll by the 1.. • S. might

be assumed as a oompensation for what I have lnst in Europe,for a reason

about whioh I do not feel ashamed. You know that,as early as in 1931,1 was

dismissed from the University of ~ome for no other reason ( oial disorimi

nation did not exist at thet time either in :lenna::ly or in Italy) but nr:r

steady opposition to Fasoism,at a time ....hen fe-If men and women, in E:urope as

well as in Amerioa,had realised what it meant to our oivilisation.Of oourse,

I do not pres~e to be a hero and a martyr,ROd still antain that soholars

should be given positions for their aohievements in their speoial fields

and not for thair politioal past.

Please don't get mad at me on aooount of this oversise letter,and

tell me frankly what you think of it.~en if your L"lSwer should be iisa~pointing,

I ....ould be thankful for it.

I enolose a short .eport on nr:r oareer,nr:r last published works,and
i-C

some of nr:r lans for the next future. Perhaps you may use in dealing with
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UNIVERSITV~~~NSYLVANIA

THE GRADUATE SCHOOL OF
ARTS AND SCIENCES

Oriental Studies
Semincs

Presi1ent ydelotte, to wham,of course, I am entirely unknown. I &Ill sendin~

you two copies of a little book of mine,one for yourself and the other for

President. ydelotte: it deals with a general topio and doatains no technical

ities.Its only value,incidentally,is to be a bibliographical rarity.The

copies I &Ill se~ding you are the last whioh I possess,and I am wondering whether

the copies at the publisher's store,in Paris,are still extant,or whether

they have been oonfiscated or destroyed.

With ~ innermost thanks and best regards

very sincerely yours
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Vaticana(1935)
over

Giorcio Levi Della Vida

born at Venice(Italy) on Au~st 22,1886

Ph.D. University of Rome,1909

1908-1911 in Ecypt and Greeoe (in the latter country,as a member of the

Italian School of Archeoloey)

1911-1913 assistant tlB Leone Caetani in his creat work "AnnaH dell'Islsm"
1914-1917 professor of Arabic and Islamic civilization at the Istituto

Orientale,Naples(did not teach in 1915-1916,be~ on military dUty)

1917-1919 professor of Semitics at the University of Turin (did not

teach in 1911-191i,beinC on military duty)

1919-1931 professor of Semitics at the University of Rome

1923-1927 Director of the Oriental School in the University of Rome and

Editor of the Rivista deCH studi OrientaH edited by the Oriental School

1927-1931 Editor of the Rivista de~li.studi Orientali

1931-1939 (after dismissal from the University for political misconduct~

associate with the Vatican Library .Lecturer in Granada (Escuela de
,

Estudios abes,1935),Brussels (Institut d'Ristoire et de Philolo-

Cie Orientales et Byzantines,1937),U.S.A. (Yale university, Hartford

Theolocical Seminary,Harvard University,University of Chica~o,Pree

byterian Theolocical Seminary, University of Wisconsin, University of Iowa,Ca

tholic University of America,Princeton University,Columbia University,1937)1

Paris (Colle,e de France,1938)

1939-1941 Visitin~ professor of Semitics at the University of Pennsylvania

1941 professor of Arabic at the University of Pennsylvania

Forei~ FelloW" of the )Ie . val Academy- of America( 1933)

Regular contributor to the Encyclopedia of Islsm(Leyden) and the Enci4.o

pedia Italiana (Ililan)

Main field of research:Arabic History and Literature. Other fields: Sem

itic origins, Phoenician and Aramaic Epi~raphy,Syriac Literature,

History of Oriental Studies

Major works recently published:

Elenco dei mss. arabi della Biblioteca
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lrajor works in the press or advanoed in Vanusoript:

than twenty years a,o. from two unique fra~entaryms S" and an index of

II oaliffo Mu'awiya I (in oollaboration with Ol~a Pinto) (1938)

Les S~tes (1938)

Straohan.

uhsm-.
r aI-Yemen ,edited and translated.ms.d ibn

Major works planned:

A Key to Arabic ~lossaries(would colleot,dlgest and eluoidate the lexico~raphic

material of soores of partial ~lossaries,and substantially implement the

Arabio Lexioon)

Edition of the "Jamharat ans~b al-~ab" by Hish8m Ibn al-Kalb! (the oldest end

most oomprehensive work on the ~enealogy of Arabio tribes(end of the 8th

Century) ,containing thousands of bio~raphioal entries. Has been copied,more

Rioerohe sulla formazione del pi~ entioo fondo dei mBS. orientali della Bi

alioteoa Vatioana (1939)

about 40,000 cards has been prepared;the edition oould not be carried over for

lack o,eisure)

Dooumenti per Ie relazioni della Santa Sede oolle Chiese Orientali durante il

pontifioato di Gre,orio XLLL(to be edited by the Vatioan Library) •

..
A for,otten Soottish Traveler and Orintalist of the 17th Century:Geor~e

A

Arabio Literary Nationalism in the 10 th Century: The , ~8hlit eto." by
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THE INSTITUTE FOR ADVANCED STUDY

SCHOOL OF HUMANISTIC STUDIES

PRINCETON, NEW JERSEY

Se~ter er 18, 1941

Jear Jr. ~'delotte:

Yester y I received t.e enclosed letter
:ro~ Pro:essor Gior~io Levi Jella ViQa, toget:er
'ith a pan ::let, 1i!:e Tise erc o. ed, , hic', 1 I' as"ed
.e to ?resent to you. ~o be the recipient of this
letter is both an honor and so.elTIat e~barrassing

for ~e. Levi Jella Vida, Tho~ I met yearA ago "hile
work~n6 in the Vatican Library and have seen aeain
two or three times in t.is country, is, in my opinion,
one of the great humanistic scholqrs of the age. I
cannot, of COUl se, pasa jUdgment on his 'mrk <'rom the
point of vieT of the specialist, but the fact that he
was Professor of Semi tics at the Univers'ty of Rome
and Director of the oriental school in that city
seems to bear Titness to the <'act that his ork has
been recognized by his fello\" orientalists. I person
ally can only say that I have never met a .an so wide
ly r ad in all literat'r· 5, so proficient in all dead
anc. livinc Lncua5es, an so impeccable as a ?erson as
Levi Vella Vic.a. He s,eaks ~renc', Ger~an, Spanish
anc. .:... 1 iA 1 i'e a native, and :lis general h .an atic
eruclt~on 1 socet~in~ uni ue. ~~e act ~hat he
resigned :llS po t in¥ orne as early as 1901 'hen anti
Seri tiSD Tas absolutel:r un mO'T in Italy l'lE're'y ('ca'se
, e pro:oun 'ly 'lsa£ree' 'T th t' e princ ple 0:: ['ascisM,
and tl~t e a lat r hospltab1~ rece ve~ an .ersona1ly
befriended b: Pope Pius X! may also e a{cuce' s roof
of his 1 poi~tance an~ ntegrity.

S :.e has, in a'o.1tio!} reat persona charn
an' natural' gnlty, I c. believe that taere cou d
not be a ore sulend a a" tion t our per anent
facul ty than :r: De 9. ·'iWl.

C'n t 1e 0 tI,er h'l.n ,
S .oulc.. be c ...., 11 ted . n "";' . (!

I feel that the pers n ho
atter is Jr. Herzfelr -
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respectful y refErred to in De' a Vi a's etter - rather
t'an ~yself, and I hesitate to acproach you vlthout
:~vin[ spol:en to hie. 3ut since .:r. Jella Vic.a llas
as~ea. -e, e.s ;'ou see, to eo ~n touch ;ith ~'ou and not
'ith anyone else, I on't fee aut20rized t n ~Ention the
~tter tr Professor Herzfeld of my ovm accor. ~he only
course \·rhich I can te.ke is, it seens to ne, to submit
the lettEr tc you such as it 1s anc to eave it to you
,net'.er or net you care to discu"s the r-atter \·,i th

Professor H~rzfeld. I, in turn, s::al be grateful to
you for lett1n: e 'rno 1 'hat your, 'in po sib y T.
Herzfeld' B, reaction h'l.s been so that I car: anmrer
.:r. Della '{ida accord ng-ly.

Very sinrere_~ yours,

/

Dr. rank Aydelotte
Fule.. Hall
Princeton
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Pror a or G. De a Vida
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Ro a, Italy
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Rome,June 10,1939.

Dr. abraham .t?lexner.

Institute for Advanced study.

assau Street.

Princeton, .J.

Dear Dr. ~ lemer,

As you always proved to be kindly interested in wh t concerns me, I am sure

you will be glad ~o hear that I have been apnointed s a Visiting Professor in

Semitics at the University of Pennsylvania,beginning on the next fall term.

The position I have been offered)quite unexpectedly/is a snlendid one

from a scientific and social point of view, s I have been celled to succeed Profes-

sor ~ntgomery.wno is one of the most brilliant Semitic scholars not only in the

U.S.,but ~ll the world over. Although the salary which could be nut at ~ disposal

was not particulary high, I 'YtlS happy to rufswer the call,and houe I shall succeed

in iJnr oving rrw fin cial situation too.' 'h! t does matter is that I shall be given

the opportun.A-ty of carrying on rrr:.r st dy under circ'lInstances incomnarabl', ore

favorable than those under whicn I have been comneHed to work jurin~ the last

sixteen years. I think, the devioe of every true scholar ou ht to bl!:" Prinurn

philospwriJdeinde vivere '1
•

If I can obtain the permit of entering the D.S.( ,¥bich seems to be more

difficult than I would have thought,as I cannot be considerd as a "Professor",

having oe~sed to teach officially since seven and half years),1 shall land at

New York about Senternber 20.1 hope,soon after rrw arrival in the tates,I shall

have the onuortunity of seen· you,md look forward to it with the greatest

pleasure.

Believe me,dear Dr.Flexner,

very sincerely yo

~
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Vatioan City, February 19th,1939.

Biblioteoa Vatioana.

Dear Dr. Flexner,

Please aooent ~ inner.nost thanks for your letter of January,2~th.

I am sure that through your invaluable help I shall be able to suoceed in seollring

in the la:/.ter part of my lifetime a better opportunity of a peaoeful and inten-

sive scientifical work than I oould enjoy in its first part.

The general situation here is oetting everl day more unpleasant. In order

you ma:r have an idea how things are,I will infonn you that a book of mine hich

has oome out from the press a few months ago is not permi ted to be sold in Italy,

and that I was obliged to supersede the issue of anotner book ,~oh is to be

published in Franoe,beoause it oontains a few hints on the raoial question,

which I reasonably fear would cause e some harm here.

I take the liberty of sending you a copy of the first book referred to.

In deep thankfulness, I remain

yous very sinoerely

-'~~~
G. Levi Della Vida
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The Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Scholars

2 WEST 45TH STRUT' NEW YORK CITY' Telephone: VAnderbilt 3-1924 • Cable Address: EMERCOM NEW YORK

THOUAS .. BAItER
LOTUS D. COFFKAN

HAROLD waLlS DODDS
SIDNEY B. FAY

HAllRY A. GARFIELD
ROBERT Y. HUTCHlNI
,JAKES H. KIRn.AND

GENERAL COMIlITTEE
HENRY N. MAC CRACJCEN

ROBERT A. Yn.L1XAN
WESLEY C. IUTOIELL
HAROLD Go MOULTON
W1LUAW A. NEn..&ON

GEORGE NORLIN
KAJUON EDWARDS pARJ:

WALTER DILL SCOTT
HARLOW SHAPlET

ROBERT G. SPIlOUL
OSWALD VEBLEN

RAY LnlAN WILBUR
ERNEST H. WILXJNI
J.lAJtT E. WOOLLEY

EXECUTIVE COMMiTTEB

UVlNGSTON FARRAND. Chflirtrnrtl
STEPHEN DUGGAN, SrattllrJl

FRED Y. STEDl. TrffUutn
ALFRED B. COHN. Aui.tlDJt Trt4ftlr~

L C. DUNN
BERNARD Fl.EXNER

CHARLES.1. LIEBWAN
NELSON P. MEAD

Pleau IlddUIJ all Communications to the Secrdary

January 31, 1939

Dr. Abraham Flexner
The Institute for Adv~~ced Study
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Flexner:

Let me thank you for your letter of January 21 concern
ing Professor Levi della Vida, formerly of the Univer
si ty of Rome.

Miss Drury tells me that she has received a later note
from you to the effect that you would like us to take
no steps for the present in regard to Professor Levi
della Vida. \:e shall, of course, hold this matter in
abeyance until we hear further from you.

Cordially yours,

--------

SD:OD
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The Emergency Committee in Aid of Displaced Foreign Scholars

2 WEST 45TH STREET . NEW YORK CITY • Telephone: VAnderbiJ, 3-1924 • Cable Address: EMEReoM NEW YORK

THOIlA& L B.u:ER
LOTtIS D. COFFWAN

HAl.OLD WD.L.lS DODDS
SWNET 8. PAY

HAJt.RT A. GAJtFIELD
ROBEJlT u.. HVTCHINI
,JAllES Ii. DK.nAND

GENERAL COJlJlI7TEE

HEl"o"RT N. WAC CJL\cx:EN
ROBERT A. 1tn.LlXAN
WESLEY C. WrTCHELL
HAJtoLD G. MOULTON
WILl.IAK A. NEILSON

GEORGE NORLIN
ILUJON EDWARDS PAltI

WALTER DIU. SCX1TT
HARLOW SHAP1.ET

ROBERT Go SPROUL
OSWALD VEBLEN

RAT LYMAN ~UI

"""""" IL WILmlS
WAJl.T E. WOOLLEY

EXECUTIVE COMMITTEE

~GSTONFAlUlAND. Cb.tTnaD
5TEPHEN DUGGAN, S"nr~

FRED". STEIN. Tr~unr
ALFRED E. COHN. Aui.,..,r Trttu.tzrtt

1.. C. DUNN
BERN.uD Fl.E.XNER

CKAJU.ES .1. UEBJUN
NELSON P. WEAD

PlttUt addr'll all Comm.ltfic4ti,uu to tht Surrttlrl

Dr. ~braham Flexner, Director
Institute for Advanced Study
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Dr. Flexner:

January 28, 1939

Let me aCknowledge provisionally your letter of January 21

addressed to Dr. Duggan which has been forwarded to him. I find on

going through our files that we do not have any material about Dr.

Levi della Vida's ca.se, and I wonder if "e might have a. li tUe more

information to place before the members of our Conu:rl ttee when they

~~et next Frid~ (February 3)1

etty Dr=y
Assistant Secretary

BD :Eli
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I, Giorgio Levi Della Vida., WIlS born in Venice ( Italy) on ;U
August 22d,1886.I took ~ degrees at the University of
Rome in 1909, spent the two following years in Egypt and
Greece(where I took part in the Italian excavations in
Crete),and from 1911 to 1913 ,~s associated in the great
work of fu.ke Leone Ca.eta.ni, "Annali dell' Islam" :voill. 9
and lO,the last issued,are almost entirely ~ work.

At the end of 1913 I was appointed as a professor of
Arabio and Islamio oulture at the Istituto Orientale of
aples.After having been on military service during the

war 1915-1917,1 was appointed as a professor of Semitio
Languages at the University of Turin.in November,1919,I
answered a call~the University of.Rome,where I remained
until Deoember,1931.Ba.ving refused the oath of allegiance
to the Fascist Regime,I was dismissed from ~ chair:since
then, I have lived as a private lar. I am associated,
without any official position, to the Vatican Library, in
order to describe its Oriental Manuscripts.

~ scientifioal work has been chiefly devoted to Sam
itios in general,to ancient Syriac and Arabio Literature,
Arabio History,Islamic Religion,North-Semitic Epigraphics.
I have contributed many articles to the Encyclopaedia of
Islam(Leyden) and the Enciclopedia Italia.na.(Rome).

For several years I have been Director of the Oriental
School in the University of Rome, editor of the Rivista de
gli studi orientali,member of the board of the Istituto
per l'Oriente and of the Societa Italia.na. per il Progres
so delle sciense.In 1922 I was eleoted oorresponding mem
ber of the Royal Aoad~ of Sciences,Turin,and in 1933
foreign fellow of the lolediaeva.l Acad~ of Amerioa, Cam
bridge,1lass.

I delivered lectures at the Sohool of rabio studies
and the University of Gra.na.da(Spain) in 1935,at the Uni
versity of Bruxelles(Belgium) in 1937,in several Univer
sities of the United states,in 1937,at the College de
France at Paris,in 1938.

Two shorts accounts of ~ life and works have appeared
in the Enoiclopedia Italia.na. and in the International
l1ho's who.
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Prof.G.Levi Della Vida.
via Po,9,Ro e

or
Biblioteca Vaticana

Citta del Vaticano

Rome,September Ist,1938.

• Dear Dr. Flexner,
Same,months ago,I asked you if you had in view the possibility that

I might come to the United States in a next future;your secretary,who had

tha bounty of answering rI'If letter during your absence, informed me that

there was none.Ne~~heless,I venture to ask you again if you do not see

anyHI#t#t#1 way by which I might settle in America.

You know that, since seven years,rI'If position in this country has been

very difficult.I now fear that it may soon become quite impossible for

me to go on in rI'If work, even in the precarious situation in whioh I have

lived sinoe rI'If dismissal from the University.

I know too well that I am far from possessing a world wide reputation

like that of,say,Einstein,Herzfeld,Panofka or Jaeger,which would open me

the doors of any University or 8cientific Institute:but,although.on a much

more modest scale,I dare say that I might do some profitable work in my

particular field,either as a teacher,or as a research fellow,or even as

a librarian.

I enolose a short account of my soientifioal career.

I feel rather embarassed in asking you to help me,and assure you

that I would not apply to you DDr to anybody else, if I did not consider

rIll! future with a serious apprehension.

Believe me,dear Dr. Flexner,

yours very faithfully
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Rome,May 24th,193B.

Via Po,9.

Dear Dr.Flexner,

I have bee~ pleasantly surprised by your letter from April 19th. The two

trifling pamflets I had sent you only in order to give you a token of my friend

ly remembrance did not deserve the honor of a par!:U>ular answer.The last sen-;(MC~

tence of your letter gives me the oourage of as~ou a question, although I

fear that you may find it indiscrete.

You write: "Trusting that we may have the opportunity in the near future

of seeing you again in the United States".llay I ask,wether these words are to

be taken as the expression of a general wish (for whioh I should feel very

grateful to you) or if they are referring to a positive possibility?

I mist frankly em~hatize that I would be exoeedingly happy to be given

the opportunity of spending again some time in the States.There are two ser-

ious reasons whioh make me desire this:firstlY,J!1If finanoial situation,which

is far from being satisfaotory,as J!1If work at the Vatioan Library,although it

t& very interesting and pleasing, is re~ded at a very low rate; seoondly, I feel

anxious to breath some free air,at least for a short while,and would be glad

to have some leisure for working out of any compulsion.

I think I already told you that I do not sympathise with lectures:they

are neither scientifio enough as to form a real improvement to soienoe,nor

of suoh a general interest as to constitute an attraotion for a wide publiol

I believe i could better help ~ the progress of Semitio and Islamio studies,

if I oould work in oonneotion with a seleoted number of students, dealing with

a few definite subjeots.

I am not aware if there would be 8D.Y possibility of that kind,nor am I

so self-conceited as to think that J!1If teaohing would have sensational results

on the advanoement of learning.I only wish to express my point of view on the

way in whioh I think that J!1If limitaote knowledge could be rendered profitabl e

for the general progress of science.

If you find that my question was out of plaoe,please do not take 8D.Y ac

oount of it. I shall not be angry for that.

Believe me,dear Dr. Flexner,
yours very sinoerely
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Dear • Flexner:

Dr. Pinto, who is spending s=e months in this
oountry to study libraries, oame to the offioe SOl:l£l

weeks ago, at the suggestion of Professor Hitti, to
talk about the possibility of Prof. Levi Della Vi a
"iYing some leotures here while he is in this oountry
next winter on a leoture tour. I understood frcm her
that he is leoturing at Harvard, Chioago, and several
other universities, and she said that Prof. liltti is
interested in the possibility of his giving some
leet1xces here under the joint auspioes of the Uni7ersity
and the Institute.

She said she would give us detailed information
about him in a letter, and this letter evidently is
written at her suggestion. I answered it saying that
you were away on your vacation; that the letter would
be brought to your attention at the first opportunity;
and that he would doubtless hear fioClll you in due time.

M. C.E.
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COPY

)

Prof. G. Levi Della Vida
Via Po 9, Rame, Italy

-r

The Sec!"etary
The Institute for Advanced Study
20 Nassau Street
Princeton, New Jersey

Dear Sir:

July 4, 1936

I hear £rca ll1ss Olga Pinto that you would talce some interest

into the plan I have formed of delivering, in the winter session 1936-1937,

some lectures on Arabic and Semitic subjects in different Uni.. e 'sities and

Scientific Institutes in the U.S.A. I therefore give you the main elements

relating to my previous scientifical career and submit the titles of four

lectures (among wham may of course be chosen those which would seem moot

fitting).

I was for 18 years professor of Arabic and Semitic languages

at the Oriental Institute of Naples and at the Uni ersities of Turin and

Rome. On January I, 1932, hann.. refused the oath of allegiance to Fascism,

I was diSlllissed from my place by order of the govermnent and am now living

as a private scholar.

pUblished books and papers deal mainly with SEIIllitic Civilisa-

tion, abic Litteratures and History, Syriac Litterature, Phoenician

Epigraphics. I am correspondent of the Academy of Sciences, Turin, since

1922 and foreign mlllllber of the l!edieval Academy of .America, Cambridge, Mass.,

since 1934. In the spring of 1935 I was invited to give same lectures at

the University of Granada (Spain).

The subjects of the proposed lectU!"es are following:

1. The Beginning and Development of rabic Historiography
2. Fiction and ~eality in _ cient Arabic Poetry
3. The Arabic Literature and its importance for the understanding

of Christian Medieval Culture
4. The Survival of Phoenician Language and Culture in Raman ric'

In the hope that you will e so kind as to let me know samething
the possibility of realisi~ th's plan, I remain, in deep thankfulness,
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